**Aims and Scope**

SOJ Anesthesiology & Pain Management is a peer reviewed open access journal, exclusively designed for the international Scientific community that addresses ongoing research on Anesthesia & Pain management, which aims to provide a unique platform for publishing high quality research work. The journal aims to frame up an outstanding special issue on Practice in Postoperative and Procedural Pain Management.

Painful procedures are often identified to produce pain and nervousness, both of which should be assessed and addressed before the procedure begins. When managing procedural pain in infants, grown-up children, and teenagers, special emphasis should be given not only to proven analgesic strategies but also to reduction in anticipatory and procedural anxiety by suitable preparatory measures. The personality, previous experience, and analgesic preferences of the patient will influence management strategies.

The objective of the special issue is to integrate the growing international community of researchers working on the topics like Evidence-Based Information, Assessment of Pain, Efficacy of Pain Management Strategies, Effective Analgesia and Painful Diagnostic and Therapeutic Procedures.

**Topics**

This special issue deals with the topics of the following but not limited to

- Evidence-Based Information
- Assessment of Pain
- Efficacy of Pain Management Strategies
- Effective Analgesia
- Painful Diagnostic and Therapeutic Procedures
- Surgical (Postoperative) Procedures
- Procedural Sedation
- Epidemiology and Treatment of Painful Procedures
- Acute Procedural Pain
- Management of Acute Pain
- Recognition of Pain & Stress
- Procedure-Related Pain
- Postoperative Pain Management
- Alteration of Pain Sensitivity
- Handling Early Pain Experiences
- Inadequate Analgesia
- Neurobiology of Pain
Psychological Interventions for Pain
Needle-Related Procedural Pain and Distress
Sucrose for Analgesia in Newborn
Management of Pain in the Newborn

Submissions

Authors are invited to submit articles which address the progress and current standing of Practice in Postoperative and Procedural Pain Management. Please refer Author guidelines before submission.

Author benefits for these submissions will be found at Special issue page. Use the Online Manuscript Tracking System to submit your papers or e-mail it to anesthesia@symbiosisonline.org

Submissions are open from January 26, 2015
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